
PHYSICS

BOOKS - ARIHANT PHYSICS (HINGLISH)

ROTATIONAL MOTION

Physics

1. The pulley of radius R can rotate freely about its

axle as shown in the �gure. A thread is tightly

wrapped around the pulley and its free end carries

a block of mass . When the block is at a height m h

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dkGHICnK84xG


above the ground the system is released (i.e., the

pulley is made free to rotate & the block is allowed

to fall) and at the same instant the axle is moved

up keeping it horizontal all the time. When the

block hits the �oor the axle has gone up by a

distance . Find the angle by which the pulley

must have rotated by this time. 

2h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dkGHICnK84xG


Watch Video Solution

2. A disc is rolling without sliding on a horizontal

surface. Velocity of the centre of the disc is . Then

the maximum relative sped of any point on the

circumference of the disc with respect to point 

is. 

V

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dkGHICnK84xG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2jO1WHNZDdwh


Watch Video Solution

3. A ring is rolling, without slipping on a horizontal

surface with constant velocity. Speed of point A (at

the top) is . After an interval , the speed of

point A again becomes . During what fraction of

the interval T speed of point A was greater than

  

Watch Video Solution

vA T

vA

vA
√3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2jO1WHNZDdwh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ORy1mo5oIVA4


4. Calculate the ratio of moment of inertia of a thin

uniform disc about axis 1 and 2 marked in the

�gure.  is the centre of the disc. 

Watch Video Solution

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ORy1mo5oIVA4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sL2MMhLOtWs3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HI3z0RJzjju7


5. A uniform circular disc has a sector of angle 

removed from it. Mass of the remaining disc is M.

Write the moment of inertia of the remaining disc

about the axis  shown in �gure (Radius is R) 

Watch Video Solution

90∘

xx

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HI3z0RJzjju7


6. An Indian bread ‘‘Roti’’ is a uniform disc of mass

M and radius R. Before eating a person usually

folds it about its diameter (say about x axis). After

folding it a sector of angle  is removed from it.

Find the moment of inertia of the remaining ‘‘Roti’’

about Z-axis 

Watch Video Solution

60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U2xWQkWnRYRv


7. A uniform rectangular plate has side length  and

. The plate is in  plane with its centre at

origin and sides parallel to x and y axes. The

moment of inertia of the plate about an axis

passing through a vertex (say A) perpendicular to

the plane of the �gure is . Now the axis is shifted

parallel to itself so that moment of inertia about it

still remains . Write the locus of point of

intersection of the axis with  plane  

l

2l x − y

I0

I0

xy

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jOkMiVDWoaM4


Watch Video Solution

8. A thin semi circular cylindrical shell has mass M

and radius R. Find its moment of inertia about a

line passing through its centre of mass parallel to

the axis (shown in �gure) of the cylinder. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jOkMiVDWoaM4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9IsTHZ9Fq4r9


Watch Video Solution

9. Consider a uniform square plate shown in the

�gure.  and  are moment of inertia of the

plate about the axes 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Axes

1 and 2 are diagonals and 3 and 4 are lines passing

through centre parallel to sides of the square. The

moment of inertia of the plate about an axis

passing through centre and perpendicular to the

plane of the �gure is equal to which of the

followings. 

(a)   

(b)   

(c)   

I1, I2, I3 I4

I3 + I4

I1 + I3

I2 + I3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9IsTHZ9Fq4r9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KKSEhxpfciLG


(d)  

Watch Video Solution

(I1 + I2 + I3 + I4)
1

2

10. An asteroid in the shape of a uniform sphere

encounters cosmic dust. A thin uniform layer of

dust gets deposited on it and its mass increases by

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KKSEhxpfciLG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pvaXU2rkJzhB


. Find percentage change in its moment of

inertia about diameter

Watch Video Solution

2 %

11. (i) Consider an in�nitesimally thin triangular

strip having mass M and length L. Find the moment

of inertia of the strip about on axis passing

through its tip and perpendicular to the plane.

Compare the result with moment of inertia of a

uniform disc of mass M and radius L about an axis

passing through its centre and perpendicular to

the plane the disc. Why the two expressions are

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pvaXU2rkJzhB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzgIwzT3ImkP


same? 

 

(ii) A circular fan made of paper is in shape of a disc

of radius R. The fan can be folded (various stages

shown in �gure  through  to the shape of a

thin stick. The moment of inertia of the circular fan

about an axis passing through centre O and

perpendicular to the plane of the �gure is

 where  mass of the fan. 

 

(a) (f))

I0 = MR21

2
M =

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzgIwzT3ImkP


 

(a) How does the moment of inertia (I), about an

axis perpendicular to the plane of the �gure

passing through O, change as the fan is folded

through stage a to b to c to d to e? 

(b) When the fan is completely folded in the shape

of a stick (�g. , write its moment of inertia

about the above mentioned axis. 

Note : Moment of inertia of a uniform rod about an

axis through its end and perpendicular to it is

View Text Solution

(f))

ML2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzgIwzT3ImkP


12. A uniform rectangular plate has moment of

inertia about its longer side, equal to I. The

moment of inertia of the plate about an axis in its

plane, passing through the centre and parallel to

the shorter sides is also equal to I. Find its moment

of inertia about an axis passing through its centre

and perpendicular to its plane.

Watch Video Solution

13. A uniform rectangular plate has been bent as

shown in the �gure. The two angled parts of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzgIwzT3ImkP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bwV5w2itHqAI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rv7KRKHrZP7j


plate are of identical size. The moment of inertia of

the bent plate about axis xx is I. Find its moment of

inertia about an axis parallel to  and passing

through the centre of mass of the plate. 

Watch Video Solution

xx

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rv7KRKHrZP7j


14. Three identical rings each of mass M and radius

R are welded together with their planes mutually

perpendicular to each other. Ring A is vertical and B

is also vertical in a plane perpendicular to A. Ring C

is in horizontal plane. Find moment of Inertia of

this system about a horizontal axis perpendicular

to the plane of the �gure passing through point P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eFroGSbPel0b


(top point of ring A) 

Watch Video Solution

15. Determine the moment of inertia of the shaded

area about  axis. The mass of the shaded area is y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eFroGSbPel0b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eUqTMMeYl6Vt


.  

Watch Video Solution

M

16. Two uniform semicircular discs, each of radius 

, are stuck together to form a disc. Masses of the

two semicircular parts are  and . Find the

moment of inertia of the circular disc about an axis

R

M 3M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eUqTMMeYl6Vt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rG9vgIJ7W9Oc


perpendicular to its plane and passing through its

centre of mass. 

Watch Video Solution

17. A stick AB of mass M is tied at one end to a light

string OA. A horizontal force  is applied atF = Mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rG9vgIJ7W9Oc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mfw9NiBiKDr2


end B of the stick and its remains in equilibrium in

position shown. Calculate angles  and .  

Watch Video Solution

α β

18. When brakes are applied on a moving car, the

car dips to the front. Why ? [That is try to show

that front wheels are more pressed as compared to

rear ones when the brakes are applied]. Assume

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mfw9NiBiKDr2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lIQ7q27vq3Yn


that centre of mass of the car is equidistant from

the front and rear wheels.

Watch Video Solution

19. A uniform wire has been bent in shape of a semi

circle. The semicircle is suspended about a

horizontal axis passing through one of its ends, so

that the semicircular wire can swing in vertical

plane. Find the angle  that the diameter of theα

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lIQ7q27vq3Yn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_auFMJHDojn2m


semicircle makes with vertical in equilibrium. 

Watch Video Solution

20. A uniform cylindrical body of radius r has a

conical nose. The length of the cylindrical and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_auFMJHDojn2m
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tKLITUbmd6zy


conical parts are  and  respectively. Mass of the

conical part is M. The body rests on a horizontal

surface as shown. A ring of radius  is to be tightly

�tted on the nose of the body. What is maximum

permissible mass of the ring so that the body does

not topple? 

Watch Video Solution

4r 3r

r

2

21. There is a step of height  on an incline plane.

The step prevents a ball of radius R from rolling

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tKLITUbmd6zy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z9nhrQgrSdFf


down. 

(a) If the inclination  of the incline is increased

gradually, at what value of  the ball will just

manage to climb the step? 

 

(b) Does the gravitational potential energy of the

ball increases or decreases as it climbs the step ?

W t h Vid S l ti

(θ)

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z9nhrQgrSdFf


Watch Video Solution

22. The centre of mass of an inhomogeneous

sphere is at a distance of 0.3 R from its geometrical

centre. R is the radius of the sphere. Find the

maximum inclination  of an incline plane on

which this sphere can be placed in equilibrium.

Assume that friction is large enough to prevent

slipping.

Watch Video Solution

(θ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z9nhrQgrSdFf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TLfIHoW9SrAG


23. Rectangular block B, having height  and width

 has been placed on another block A as shown in

the �gure. Both blocks have equal mass and there

is no friction between A and the horizontal surface.

A horizontal time dependent force  is

applied on the block A. At what time will block B

topple? Assume that friction between the two

blocks is large enough to prevent B from slipping. 

Watch Video Solution

h

d

F = kt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nmdo4q1adYmc


24. A cylinder C rests on a horizontal surface. A

small particle of mass m is held in equilibrium

connected to an overhanging string as shown. The

other end of the mass less string is being pulled

horizontally by a force F as shown. Find F. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nmdo4q1adYmc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ylzoKUiCYSTa


25. A hollow cylindrical pipe of mass M and radius R

has a thin rod of mass m welded inside it, along its

length. A light thread is tightly wound on the

surface of the pipe. A mass  is attached to the

end of the thread as shown in �gure. The system

stays in equilibrium when the cylinder is placed

such that  The pulley shown in �gure is a

disc of mass  

(a) Find the direction and magnitude of friction

force acting on the cylinder. 

m0

α = 30∘

M

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rMxYSJ3JJ2fU


(b) Express mass of the rod ‘m’ in terms of   

Watch Video Solution

m0

26. A sphere of radius R is supported by a rope

attached to the wall. The rope makes an angle

 with respect to the wall. The point where

the rope is attached to the wall is at a distance of

θ = 45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rMxYSJ3JJ2fU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WCdwlpOa9XVn


 from the point where the sphere touches the

wall. Find the minimum coe�cient of friction 

between the wall and the sphere for this

equilibrium to be possible. 

View Text Solution

3R
2

(μ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WCdwlpOa9XVn


27. A uniform rod has mass M and length . It

rests in equilibrium with one end on a rough

horizontal surface at A. At point B, at a distance 

from A, it is supported by a �xed smooth roller. The

rod just remains in equilibrium when  

(a) Find the normal force applied by the horizontal

surface on the rod at point A. 

(b) Find the coe�cient of friction between the rod

4L

3L

θ = 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fA4vntt3dccF


and the surface. 

View Text Solution

28. A wheel is mounted on frictionless central pivot

and it can rotate freely in the vertical plane. There

is a horizontal light rod �xed to the wheel below

the pivot. There is a small sleeve of mass m which

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fA4vntt3dccF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xSGDFMiNXLO3


can slide along the rod without friction. The sleeve

is connected to a light spring. The other end of the

spring is �xed to the rim as shown. The sleeve is at

the centre of the rod and the spring is relaxed.

Now the wheel is held at rest and the sleeve is

moved towards left so as to compress the sprig by

some distance. The sleeve and the wheel are

released simultaneously from this position. 

(a) Is it possible that the wheel does not rotate as

the sleeve perform SHM on the rod ? 

(b) Find the value of spring constant  for situation

described in (a) to be possible. The distance of rod

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xSGDFMiNXLO3


from centre of the wheel is .  

Watch Video Solution

d

29. A string is wrapped around a cylinder of mass M

and radius R. The string is pulled vertically upward

to prevent the centre of mass from falling as the

string unwinds. Assume that the cylinder remains

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xSGDFMiNXLO3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wr7v7Zi4ejOL


horizontal throughout and the thread does not

slip. Find the length of the string unwound when

the cylinder has reached an angular speed . 

Watch Video Solution

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wr7v7Zi4ejOL


30. A mass less string is wrapped around a uniform

disc of mass m and radius . The string passes over

a mass less pulley and is tied to a block of mass M

at its other end (see �gure). The system is released

from rest. Assume that the string does not slip

with respect to the disc. 

(a) Find the acceleration of the block for the case

  

(b) Find  for which the block can accelerate

r

M = m

M

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zxnuwp2spmM0


upwards. 

Watch Video Solution

31. A solid uniform sphere of mass M and radius R

can rotate about a �xed vertical axis. There is no

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zxnuwp2spmM0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PXxKaGtwB7RQ


frictional torque acting at the axis of rotation. A

light string is wrapped around the equator of the

sphere. The string has exactly 6 turns on the

sphere. The string passes over a light pulley and

carries a small mass m at its end (see �gure). The

string between the sphere and the pulley is always

horizontal. The system is released from rest and

the small mass falls down vertically. The string does

not slip on the sphere till 5 turns get unwound. As

soon as  turn gets unwound completely, the

friction between the sphere and the string

vanishes all of a sudden. 

(a) Find the angular speed of the sphere as the

string leaves it. 

5th

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PXxKaGtwB7RQ


(b) Find the change in acceleration of the small

mass  after 5 turns get unwound from the

sphere. 

Watch Video Solution

m

32. A disc of mass  and radius R lies �at on a

smooth horizontal table. A mass less string runs

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PXxKaGtwB7RQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wc9MQHaDZUJy


halfway around it as shown in �gure. One end of

the string is attached to a small body of mass 

and the other end is being pulled with a force F.

The circumference of the disc is su�ciently rough

so that the string does not slip over it. Find

acceleration of the small body. 

Watch Video Solution

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wc9MQHaDZUJy


33. A uniform quarter circular thin rod of mass M

and radius R is pivoted at a point B on the �oor. It

can rotate freely in the vertical plane about B. It is

supported by a smooth vertical wall at its other

free end A so that it remains at rest. Find the

reaction force of wall on the rod. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iEUxGiUrckB2


34. A ball is rolling without sliding down an incline.

Is the force applied by the ball on the incline larger

than or less than its (ball’s) own weight ?

Watch Video Solution

35. A solid sphere of mass M and radius R is

covered with a thin shell of mass M. There is no

friction between the inner wall of the shell and the

sphere. The ball is released from rest, and then it

rolls without slipping down an incline that is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iEUxGiUrckB2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OWtczkKiBSN5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vNtCl9mIlWVf


inclined at an angle  to the horizontal. Find the

acceleration of the ball.

Watch Video Solution

θ

36. A homogeneous solid sphere of radius R is

resting on a horizontal surface. It is set in motion

by a horizontal impulse imparted to it at a height h

above the centre. If  is greater than , the

velocity of the sphere increases in the direction of

its motion after the start. If  the velocity

h h0

h < h0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vNtCl9mIlWVf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qPxrZUxlrpXV


decreases after the start. Find   

Watch Video Solution

h0

37. A boy pushes a cylinder of mass M with the help

of a plank of mass  as shown in �gure. There is no

slipping at any contact. The horizontal component

of the force applied by the boy on the plank is F.

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qPxrZUxlrpXV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDpb61NOOaIk


Find 

(a) The acceleration of the centre of the cylinder 

(b) The friction force between the plank and the

cylinder 

Watch Video Solution

38. (i) A solid sphere of radius R is released on a

rough horizontal surface with its top point having

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDpb61NOOaIk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9w8en0o4ktU


thrice the velocity of its bottom point A 

as shown in �gure. Calculate the linear velocity of

the centre of the sphere when it starts pure rolling.

 

(ii) Solid sphere of radius R is placed on a rough

horizontal surface with its centre having velocity 

towards right and its angular velocity being  (in

anticlockwise sense). Find the required relationship

between  and  so that -  

(VA = V0)

V0

ω0

V0 ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9w8en0o4ktU


 

(a) the slipping ceases before the sphere loses all

its linear momentum. 

(b) the sphere comes to a permanent rest after

some time. 

(c) the velocity of centre becomes zero before the

spinning ceases.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9w8en0o4ktU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M6x8bI1HCsqW


39. A thin pencil of mass M and length L is being

moved in a plane so that its centre (i.e. centre of

mass) goes in a circular path of radius R at a

constant angular speed . However, the orientation

of the pencil does not change in space. Its tip (A)

always remains above the other end (B) in the

�gure shown 

(a) Write the kinetic energy of the pencil. 

(b) Find the magnitude of net force acting on the

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M6x8bI1HCsqW


pencil. 

Watch Video Solution

40. In �gure (a) there is a uniform cylinder of mass

M and radius R. Length of the cylinder is .

The cylinder is rolling without sliding on a

horizontal surface with its centre moving at speed

L = √3R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M6x8bI1HCsqW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oqZmO6mDR9hT


V. In �gure (b) the same cylinder is moving on a

horizontal surface with its centre moving at speed

V and the cylinder rotating about a vertical axis

passing through its centre. [Place your pencil on

the table and give a sharp blow at its end. Look at

the motion of the pencil. This is how the cylinder is

moving]. The angular speed is . Write the

kinetic energy of the cylinder in two cases. In which

case, the kinetic energy would have been higher if

length of the cylinder were doubled .  

(a) 

W t h Vid S l ti

ω =
V

R

( = 2√3R)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oqZmO6mDR9hT


Watch Video Solution

41. There is a �xed hollow cylinder having smooth

inner surface. Radius of the cylinder is . A

uniform rod of  and length  is

released from vertical position inside the cylinder

as shown in the �gure. Convince yourself that the

rod will perform pure rotation about the axis of the

cylinder passing through O. Fid the angular speed

R = 4m

M = 4kg L = 4m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oqZmO6mDR9hT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8lu1eTzAb7gV


of the rod when its becomes horizontal. 

Watch Video Solution

42. A disc shaped body has two tight windings of

light threads - one on the inner rim of radius

 and the other on outer rim of radius 

(see �gure). It is kept on a horizontal surface and

R = 1m 2R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8lu1eTzAb7gV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ym5AUChXxNtW


the ends of the two threads are pulled horizontally

in opposite directions with force of equal

magnitude . Mass of the body and its

moment of inertia about an axis through centre O

and perpendicular to the plane of the �gure are

 and  respectively. Find the

kinetic energy of the body 2 seconds after the

forces begin to act, if 

(i) the surface is smooth, 

(ii) the surface is rough enough to ensure rolling

F = 20N

M = 4kg I = 8kg − m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ym5AUChXxNtW


without sliding. 

Watch Video Solution

43. A uniform square plate has mass M and side

length a. It is made to oscillate in vertical plane in

two di�erent ways shown in �gure (A) and (B). In

�gure (A), the plate is hinged at its upper corners

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ym5AUChXxNtW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K0FwTvQHMQUr


with the help of two mass less rigid rods each of

length . The rods can rotate freely about both

ends. 

(a)  

(b)  

In �gure (B) the plate is rigidly connected at the

centre of its top edge to a mass less rod of length

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K0FwTvQHMQUr


. The rod can rotate about its upper end only. In

both cases the plate is pushed from its equilibrium

position so that centre of mass of the plate

acquires a speed V. In which case will the centre of

mass of the plate rise to a greater height. There is

no friction.

Watch Video Solution

a

44. A thin carpet of mass  is rolled over a hollow

cylinder of mass . The cylinder wall is thin and

radius of the cylinder is R. The carpet rolled over it

has outer radius 2R (see �gure). This roll is placed

2m

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K0FwTvQHMQUr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iyaequBIJOOl


on a rough horizontal surface and given gentle

push so that the carpet begins to roll and unwind.

Friction is large enough to prevent any slipping of

the carpet on the �oor. Also assume that the carpet

does not slip on the surface of the cylinder. The

entire carpet is laid out on the �oor and the hollow

cylinder rolls out with speed V. Find V. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iyaequBIJOOl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hPoTccTo9WY3


45. A uniform rod of mass M is moving in a plane

and has a kinetic energy of  where V is

speed of its centre of mass. Find the maximum and

minimum possible speed of the end point of the

rod.

Watch Video Solution

MV 24
3

46. The propeller of a small airplane is mounted in

the front. The propeller rotates clockwise if seen

from behind by the pilot. The plane is �ying

horizontally and the pilot suddenly turns it to the

right. Will the body of the plane have a tendency to

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hPoTccTo9WY3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H02bwsOBRVBj


get inclined to the horizontal? If yes, does the nose

of the plane veer upward or downward? Why?

View Text Solution

47. A massive star is spinning about its diameter

with an angular speed  rad/day. After

its fuel is exhausted, the star collapses under its

own gravity to form a neutron star. Assume that

the volume of the star decreases to  times

the original volume and its shape remains

spherical. Assuming that density of the star is

uniform, �nd the angular speed of the neutron star.

W h Vid S l i

ω0 =
π

1000

10− 12

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H02bwsOBRVBj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9caXXe6DHo9P


Watch Video Solution

48. A square plate of side length  has a groove

made in the shape of two quarter circles joining at

the centre of the plate. The plate is free to rotate

about vertical axis passing through its centre. The

moment of inertia of the plate about this axis is

. A small block of mass 1 kg enters the

groove at end A travelling with a velocity of 

parallel to the side of the square plate. The block

move along the frictionless groove of the

horizontal plate and comes out at the other end B

with speed V. Find V assuming that width of the

2m

4kg − m2

2/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9caXXe6DHo9P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xe3AxgGIAVm8


groove is negligible. 

View Text Solution

49. A disc of mass m and radius R lies �at on a

smooth horizontal table. A particle of mass m,

moving horizontally along the table, strikes the

disc with velocity V while moving along a line at a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xe3AxgGIAVm8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_enOv9JLU1myO


distance  from the centre. Find the angular

velocity acquired by the disc if the particle comes

to rest after the impact. 

Watch Video Solution

R

2

50. A disc of mass M and radius R is rotating with

angular velocity  about a vertical axis passing

through its centre (O). A man of mass  and

ω0

M

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_enOv9JLU1myO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LzaV9zBTzFop


height  is standing on the periphery. The man

gradually lies down on the disc such that his head

is at a distance  from the centre and his feet

touching the edge of the disc. For simplicity

assume that the man can be modelled as a thin rod

of length . Calculate the angular speed  of

the platform after the man lies down. 

View Text Solution

R

2

R

2

R

2
(ω)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LzaV9zBTzFop


51. A uniform block of mass M and dimensions as

shown in the �gure is placed on a rough horizontal

surface and given a velocity  to the right. A is a

point on the surface to the left of the block. 

(a) Write the angular momentum of the block

about point A just after it begins to move 

(b) Due to friction the block stops. What happened

to its angular momentum about point A? Which

torque is responsible for change in angular

momentum of the block? 

V0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qi5GuzMzbBJ8


View Text Solution

52. ABCFED is a uniform plate (shown in �gure). ABC

and DEF are circular arcs with common centre at O

and having radii  and  respectively. This plate is

lying on a smooth horizontal table. A particle of

mass half the mass of the plate strikes the plate at

point A while travelling horizontally along the 

direction with velocity . The particle hits the plate

and rebounds along negative  with velocity  .

Find the velocity of point D of the plate

a 2a

x

u

x
u

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qi5GuzMzbBJ8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9Y7IeidWtiN


immediately after the impact. [Take  ]  

View Text Solution

≅1
28

9π

53. A uniform rod of mass  and length L is �xed to

an axis, making an angle  with it as shown in the

�gure. The rod is rotated about this axis so that

m

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9Y7IeidWtiN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RqOWu4bHBpvX


the free end of the rod moves with a uniform speed

‘v’. Find the angular momentum of the rod about

the axis. Is the angular momentum of the rod

about point A constant? 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RqOWu4bHBpvX


54. A mass m in attached to a mass less string and

swings in a horizontal circle, forming a conical

pendulum, as shown in the �gure. The other end of

the string passes through a hole in the table and is

dragged slowly so as to reduce the length . The

string is slowly drawn up so that the depth 

shown in the �gure becomes half. By what factor

does the radius  of the circular path of the mass

l

h

(r)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0KDfkpasXX7z


 change? 

View Text Solution

m

55. A �at rigid body is moving in  plane on a

table. The plane of the body lies in the  plane.

x– y

x– y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0KDfkpasXX7z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vEgIaC5pduCF


At an instant it was found that some of the velocity

components of its three particles A, B and C were

 and ,

respectively. At the instant the three particles A, B

and C were located at (0,0) (3,4) , (4,3) (all in meter )

respectively in a co-ordinate system attached to

the table. 

(a) Find the velocity of A, B and C 

VAx = 4m/s, VBx = 3m/s Vcy = − 2m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vEgIaC5pduCF


(b) Find the angular velocity of the body. 

View Text Solution

56. A wheel is rolling without sliding on a

horizontal surface. Prove that velocities of all

points on the circumference of the wheel are

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vEgIaC5pduCF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mNiAfu5st1NH


directed towards the top most point of the wheel. 

Watch Video Solution

57. There is a �xed half cylinder of radius R on a

horizontal table. A uniform rod of length  leans

against it as shown. At the instant shown, 

2R

θ = 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mNiAfu5st1NH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7u0WbGoahqMh


and the right end of the rod is sliding with velocity

. 

 

(a) Calculate the angular speed of the rod at this

instant. 

(b) Find the vertical component of the velocity of

the centre of the rod at this instant.

View Text Solution

v

58. A disc of radius R is rolling without sliding on a

horizontal surface at a constant speed of  v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7u0WbGoahqMh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5AgshxNKG2Ya


 

(a) What is speed of points A and B on the vertical

diameter of the disc ? Given   

(b) After what time, for the �rst time, speed of

point A becomes equal to present speed (i.e., the

speed at the instant shown in the �gure) of point

B?

Watch Video Solution

AB =
R

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5AgshxNKG2Ya


59. A uniform disc of radius  is moving

on a horizontal surface without slipping. At some

instant its angular velocity is  rad/s and

angular acceleration is a .  

 

(a) Find acceleration of the top point A. 

(b) Find acceleration of contact point B. 

R = 2√3m

ω = 1

α = √3rad/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E7jqcnXm1yso


(c) Find co - oridnates  for a point P which has

zero acceleration

Watch Video Solution

(r, θ)

60. A convex surface has a uniform radius of

curvature equal to 5R. A wheel of radius R is rolling

without sliding on it with a constant speed . Find

the acceleration of the point (P) of the wheel which

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E7jqcnXm1yso
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NMrbIkNPT47C


is in contact with the convex surface. 

Watch Video Solution

61. AB is a non uniform plank of length 

with its centre of mass at C such that . It is

placed on a step with its one end A supported by a

cylinder of radius R as shown in �gure. The centre

of mass of the plank is just outside the edge of the

L = 4R

AC = R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NMrbIkNPT47C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hInEM0gkbW7n


step. The cylinder is slowly rolled on the lower step

such that there is no slipping at any of its contacts.

Calculate the distance through which the centre of

the cylinder moves before the plank loses contact

with the horizontal surface of the upper step. 

View Text Solution

62. A wheel of radius R is rolling without sliding

uniformly on a horizontal surface. Find the radius

of curvature of the path of a point on its

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hInEM0gkbW7n
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wUwOhefDJXWQ


circumference when it is at highest point in its

path.

Watch Video Solution

63. A wall is inclined to a horizontal surface at an

angle of  as shown. A rod AB of length 

 is sliding with its two ends A and B on

the horizontal surface and on the wall respectively.

At the moment angle  (see �gure), the

velocity of end A is  m/s towards right.

Calculate the angular speed of the rod at this

120∘

L = 0.75m

θ = 20∘

vA = 1.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wUwOhefDJXWQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l4oXiXxJYuEn


instant. [Take  ]  

Watch Video Solution

cos 40∘ = 0.766

64. In the �gure the plank resting on two cylinders

is horizontal. The plank is pulled to the right such

that the centre of smaller cylinder moves with a

constant velocity . Friction is large enough to

prevent slipping at all surfaces. Find- 

(a) The velocity of the centre of larger cylinder. 

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l4oXiXxJYuEn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JrzwqTCIGo3v


(b) The ratio of accelerations of the points of

contact of the two cylinders with the plank. 

Watch Video Solution

65. A wire of linear mass density  is bent

into an arc of a circle of radius R subtending an

angle  at the centre. Calculate the moment o

inertia of this circular arc about an axis passing

λ(kg/m)

2θ0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JrzwqTCIGo3v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_421ovSbZiW7f


through its midpoint (M) and perpendicular to its

plane. 

View Text Solution

66. A metallic plate has been fabricated by welding

two semicircular discs -  and  of radii R and

 respectively (�g. a). O and O' are the centre of

curvature of the two discs and each disc has a mass

D1 D2

R

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_421ovSbZiW7f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9RsPIXe3KxGo


6m. The plate is in  plane. Now the plate is

folded along the y axis so as to bring the part OAB

in  plane. (�g. b). The plate is now set free to be

able to rotate freely about the z – axis. A particle of

mass , moving with a velocity  in the  plane

along the line  hits the plate and sticks to it 

 . Just before collision speed of the particle

was v. 

(a)  

(a) Find the moment of inertia of inertia of the

plate about z axis. 

xy

yz

m v xy

x = d

(d < R)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9RsPIXe3KxGo


(b) Find the angular speed of the plate after

collision.

View Text Solution

67. There is a square plate of side length a. It is

divided into nine identical squares each of side 

and the central square is removed (see �g. (i)). Now

each of the remaining eight squares of side length

 are divided into nine identical squares and

central square is removed from each of them (see

�g. (ii)). 

a

3

a

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9RsPIXe3KxGo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5yiWEOHHQmwf


(a)  

Mass of the plate with one big and eight small

holes is M. Find its moment of inertia about an axis

passing through its centre and perpendicular to its

plane.

Watch Video Solution

68. ABC is an isosceles triangle right angled at A.

Mass of the triangular plate is M and its equal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5yiWEOHHQmwf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uTsXXaxZE5Ma


sides are of length . Find the moment of inertia of

this plate about an axis through A perpendicular to

the plane of the plate. Use the expression of

moment of inertia for a square plate that you

might have studied. 

Watch Video Solution

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uTsXXaxZE5Ma
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n26Ko9HcyRKb


69. The triangular plate described in the last

question has angle . Now �nd its

moment of inertia about an axis through A

perpendicular to the plane of the plate. 

Watch Video Solution

< A = θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n26Ko9HcyRKb


70. A thin uniform spherical shell of radius R is

bored such that the axis of the boring rod passes

through the centre of the sphere. The boring rod is

a cylinder of radius . Take the mass of the sphere

before boring to be M. 

(a) Find the mass of the leftover part 

(b) Find the moment of inertia of the leftover part

R

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lt8ZzJGizTGE


about the axis shown. 

Watch Video Solution

71. Consider an equilateral prism as shown in the

�gure. The mass of the prism is M and length of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lt8ZzJGizTGE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nR0Te7jI2V16


each side of its cross section is . Find the moment

of inertia of such a prism about the central axis

shown. 

Watch Video Solution

a

72. In the arrangement shown in �gure the cylinder

of mass M is at rest on an incline. The string

between the cylinder and the pulley (P) is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nR0Te7jI2V16
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_brFToRabzEtx


horizontal. Find the minimum coe�cient of friction

between the incline and the cylinder which can

keep the system in equilibrium. Also �nd the mass

of the block. Assume no friction between the pulley

(P) and the string. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_brFToRabzEtx


73. A horizontal stick of mass m has its right end

attached to a pivot on a wall, while its left end rests

on the top of a cylinder of mass  which in turn

rests on an incline plane inclined at an angle . The

stick remains horizontal. The coe�cient of friction

between the cylinder and both the plane and the

stick is . Find the minimum value of  as function

of  for which the system stays in equilibrium. 

Vi T t S l ti

m

θ

μ μ

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bEood4gBJYFJ


View Text Solution

74. Consider the object shown in the �gure. It

consist of a solid hemisphere of mass M and radius

R. There is a solid rod welded at its centre. The

object is placed on a �at surface so that the rod is

vertical. Mass of the rod per unit length is .

What is the maximum length of the rod that can be

welded so that the object can perform oscillations

about the position shown in diagram? 

Note : Centre of mass of a solid hemisphere is at a

M

2R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bEood4gBJYFJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e2tEyxN6RqWy


distance of  from its base.  

View Text Solution

3R

8

75. Two cylinders A and B have been placed in

contact on an incline. They remain in equilibrium.

The dimensions of the two cylinders are same.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e2tEyxN6RqWy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QRPHLSL4Es89


Which cylinder has larger mass? 

View Text Solution

76. The ladder shown in the �gure is light and

stands on a frictionless horizontal surface. Arms AB

and BC are of equal length and M and N are their

mid points. Length of MN is half that of AB. A man

of mass M is standing at the midpoint of BM. Find

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QRPHLSL4Es89
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_inFNdv3TnnLm


the tension in the mass less rod MN. Consider the

man to be a point object. 

View Text Solution

77. A uniform metal sheet of mass M has been

folded to give it L shape and it is placed on a rough

�oor as shown in �gure. Wind is blowing

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_inFNdv3TnnLm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VECAreeWIp6L


horizontally and hits the vertical face of the sheet

as shown. The speed of air varies linearly from zero

at �oor level to  at height L from the �oor.

Density of air is . Find maximum value of  for

which the sheet will not topple. Assume that air

particles striking the sheet come to rest after

collision, and that the friction is large enough to

prevent the sheet from sliding 

View Text Solution

v0

ρ v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VECAreeWIp6L


78. Three identical cylinders have mass M each and

are placed as shown in the �gure. The system is in

equilibrium and there is no contact between B and

C. Find the normal contact force between A and B. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VECAreeWIp6L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TxXzsC8rMEDZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y9X9F1lbv3uP


79. A spool is kept in equilibrium on an incline

plane as shown in �gure. The inner and outer radii

of the spool are in ratio . The force applied

on the thread (wrapped on part of radius r) is

horizontal. Find the angle that the force applied by

the incline on the spool makes with the vertical. 

[Take  ]  

Watch Video Solution

=
r

R

1

2

tan− 1( ) ≅19∘√3

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y9X9F1lbv3uP


80. A uniform hemisphere placed on an incline is on

verge of sliding. The coe�cient of friction between

the hemisphere and the incline is .  

Find the angle  that the circular base of the

hemisphere makes with the horizontal. 

Given 

  

Watch Video Solution

μ = 0.3

ϕ

sin(tan− 1 0.3) ≅0.29  and sin− 1(0.77) ≅50∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DQEelevDzUIN


81. A L shaped, uniform rod has its two arms of

length  and . It is placed on a horizontal table

and a string is tied at the bend. The string is pulled

horizontally so that the rod slides with constant

speed. Find the angle  that the longer side makes

with the string. Assume that the rod exerts uniform

pressure at all points on the table. 

l 2l

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DQEelevDzUIN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DgsxlM6WdPob


View Text Solution

82. A uniform meter stick AB of mass M is lying in

state of rest on a rough horizontal plane. A small

block of mass  is placed on it at its centre C. A

variable force F is applied at the end B of the stick

so as to rotate the stick slowly about A in vertical

plane. The force F always remains perpendicular to

the length of the stick. The stick is raised to

 and it was observed that neither the end

A slipped on the ground nor the block of mass 

slipped on the stick. 

m

θ = 60∘

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DgsxlM6WdPob
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FCV87MtOjloG


 

(a)  is force applied by the stick on the block. Plot

the variation of  with .  

(b) What must be the minimum coe�cient of

friction between the block and the stick. 

(c)  is the friction force acting at end A of the

stick. Plot variation of .

View Text Solution

F1

F1 θ(0 ≤ θ ≤ 60∘ )

f

fvsθ(0∘ ≤ θ ≤ 60∘ )

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FCV87MtOjloG


83. A ladder of mass M and length L stays at rest

against a smooth wall. The coe�cient of friction

between the ground and the ladder is  

(a) Let , W and  be the force applied by wall,

weight of the ladder and force applied by ground

on the ladder. Argue to show that the line of action

of these three forces must intersect. 

(b) Using the result obtained in (a) show that line

of action of Fg makes an angle  with

the horizontal ground where  is the angle made

by the ladder with the ground. 

(c) Find the smallest angle that the ladder can

make with the ground and not slip. 

μ

Fwall Fg

tan− 1(2 tan θ)

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0JHE7u0iK4nC


(d) You climb up the ladder, your presence makes

the ladder more likely to slip. Where are you at A or

B? C is the centre of mass of the ladder. 

View Text Solution

84. A uniform rod AB has mass M and length L. It is

in equilibrium supported in vertical plane by three

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0JHE7u0iK4nC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sicJgG3IiAJw


identical springs as shown in �gure. The springs

are connected at A, C and D such that

. Assume that the springs are very

sti� and the angle a made by the rod with the

horizontal in equilibrium position is very small. (All

springs are nearly vertical). Calculate the tension in

the three springs. 

View Text Solution

AC = CD =
L

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sicJgG3IiAJw


85. A uniform rod of length  can be balanced as

shown in �gure. The lower end of the rod is resting

against a vertical wall. The coe�cient of friction

between the rod and the wall and that between the

rod and the support at A is . Distance of support

from the wall is . 

(a) Find the ratio  if the maximum value of  is .

(b) Find the ratio  if the minimum value of  is .

b

μ

a

a

b
θ θ1

a

b
θ θ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FDGTgUfEQh1w


View Text Solution

86. A uniform rectangular block is moving to the

right on a rough horizontal �oor (the block is

retarding due to friction). The length of the block is

L and its height is . A small particle (A) of mass

equal to that of the block is stuck at the upper left

edge. Coe�cient of friction between the block and

the �oor is . Find the value of h (in terms of

L) if the normal reaction of the �oor on the block

e�ectively passes through the geometrical centre

h

μ =
2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FDGTgUfEQh1w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aVVtMZ8ZydPG


(C) of the block. 

View Text Solution

87. A uniform cubical block of mass M and side

length L is lying on the edge of a rough table with

 of its edge overhanging. When a small block

of mass m is placed on its top surface at the right

edge (see �g.), the cube is on verge of toppling. The

th
1

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aVVtMZ8ZydPG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fPVuGBwH8rkV


block of mass m is given a sharp horizontal impulse

so that it acquires a velocity towards B. The small

block moves on the top surface and falls on the

other side. What is maximum coe�cient of friction

between the small block and the cube so that the

cube does not rotate as the block moves over it.

Assume that the friction between the cube and the

table is large enough to prevent sliding of the cube

on the table. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fPVuGBwH8rkV


View Text Solution

88. A uniform rod of mass M and length L is hinged

at its end to a wall so that it can rotate freely in a

horizontal plane. When the rod is perpendicular to

the wall a constant force F starts acting at the

centre of the rod in a horizontal direction

perpendicular to the rod. The force remains parallel

to its original direction and acts at the centre of

the rod as the rod rotates. (Neglect gravity). 

(a) With what angular speed will the rod hit the

wall ? 

(b) At what angle  (see �gure) the hinge force willθ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fPVuGBwH8rkV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R5kRQgEK3ama


make a  angle with the rod ?  

View Text Solution

45∘

89. A rod of mass  and length 

is held vertical on a table as shown. A gentle push

is given to it and it starts falling. Friction is large

M = 5kg L = 1.5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R5kRQgEK3ama
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cEaNnUHpKfCi


enough to prevent end A from slipping on the

table. 

 

(a) Find the sum of linear momentum of all the

particles of the rod when it rotates through an

angle   

(b) Find the friction force and normal reaction

force by the table on the rod, when   

(c) Find value of angle q when the friction force

θ = 37∘

θ = 37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cEaNnUHpKfCi


becomes zero. 

View Text Solution

[tan 37∘ =  and g = 10m/s]
3

4

90. (a) In the system shown in �gure 1, the uniform

rod of length L and mass m is free to rotate in

vertical plane about point O. The string an pulley

are mass less. The block has mass equal to that of

the rod. Find the acceleration of the block

immediately after the system is released with rod

in horizontal position. 

(b) System shown in �gure 2 is similar to that in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cEaNnUHpKfCi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YUrAn6mjASp7


�gure 1 apart from the fact that rod is mass less

and a block of mass m is attached to the centre of

the rod with the help of a thread. Find the

acceleration of both the blocks immediately after

the system is released with rod in horizontal

position. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YUrAn6mjASp7


91.  

A light thread is wrapped tightly a few turns

around a disc P of mass M. One end of the thread is

�xed to the ceiling at B. The other end of the

thread is passed over a mass less pulley (Q) and

carries a block of mass M. All segment of the thread

(apart from that on the pulley and disc) are vertical

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1SwchR7cZOeZ


when the system is released. Find the acceleration

of block A. On which object – the block A or the

ceiling at B – does the thread exert more force ?

View Text Solution

92. An equilateral triangle is made from three mass

less rods, each of length . Two point masses m are

attached to two vertices. The third vertex is hinged

and triangle can swing freely in a vertical plane as

shown. It is released the position shown with one

of the rods vertical. Immediately after the system is

released, �nd – 

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1SwchR7cZOeZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YV6L9BXLW0QZ


(a) tensions in all three rods (specify tension or

compression), 

(b) accelerations of the two masses 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YV6L9BXLW0QZ


93. A uniform rod of mass  and length  is

hinged at its end. The rod is released from its

vertical position by slightly pushing it. What is the

reaction at the hinge when the rod becomes

horizontal, again vertical.

Watch Video Solution

M L

94. A disc is free to rotate about an axis passing

through its centre and perpendicular to its plane.

The moment of inertia of the disc about its

rotation axis is I. A light ribbon is tightly wrapped

over it in multiple layers. The end of the ribbon is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wlXDYJNcTL6F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rJqAcIlLyUfp


pulled out at a constant speed of u. Let the radius

of the ribboned disc be R at any time and thickness

of the ribbon be . Find the force (F)

required to pull the ribbon as a function of radius

R. 

Watch Video Solution

d( < < R)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rJqAcIlLyUfp


95. A uniform rod of mass M and length L is hinged

at its lower end on a table. The rod can rotate

freely in vertical plane and there is no friction at

the hinge. A ball of mass M and radius  is

placed in contact with the vertical rod and a

horizontal force F is applied at the upper end of

the rod. 

(a) Find the acceleration of the ball immediately

after the force starts acting. 

R =
L

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DLBjPcOVFcPr


 

(b) Find the horizontal component of hinge force

acting on the rod immediately after force F starts

acting.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DLBjPcOVFcPr


96.  

A ring of mass M and radius R is held at rest on a

rough horizontal surface. A rod of mass M and

length  is pivoted at its end A on the

horizontal surface and is supported by the ring.

There is no friction between the ring and the rod.

The ring is released from this position. Find the

acceleration of the ring immediately after the

release if . Assume that friction between

L = 2√3R

θ = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wGpE5lAtNmuG


the ring on the horizontal surface is large enough

to prevent slipping of the ring.

View Text Solution

97. A uniform semicircular wire is hinged at ‘A’ so

that it can rotate freely in vertical plane about a

horizontal axis through ‘A’. The semicircle is

released from rest when its diameter AB is

horizontal Find the hinge force at ‘A’ immediately

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wGpE5lAtNmuG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UsJZq6nj3QoR


after the wire is released. 

Watch Video Solution

98. A uniform solid hemisphere A of mass M radius

R is joined with a thin uniform hemispherical shell

B of mass M and radius R (see �g.). The sphere thus

formed is placed inside a �xed box as shown. The

�oor , as well as walls of the box are smooth. On

slight disturbance, the sphere begins to rotate.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UsJZq6nj3QoR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_018qCOV3sBNI


Find its maximum angular speed  and maximum

angular acceleration  during the subsequent

motion. Do the walls of the box apply any force on

the sphere while it rotates ? 

Watch Video Solution

(ω)

(α0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_018qCOV3sBNI


99.  

In the arrangement shown, the double pulley has a

mass M and the two mass less threads have been

tightly wound on the inner (radius ) and outer

circumference (radius ). The block shown

has a mass 4 M. The moment of inertia of the

double pulley system about a horizontal axis

= r

R = 2r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u71RajCHIpNy


passing through its centre and perpendicular to

the plane of the �gure is .  

(a) Find the acceleration of the center of the pulley

after the system is released. 

(b) Two seconds after the start of the motion the

string holding the block breaks. How long after this

the pulley will stop ascending?

Watch Video Solution

I =
Mr2

2

100. A thread is tightly wrapped on two pulleys as

shown in �gure. Both the pulleys are uniform disc

with upper one having mass M and radius R being

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u71RajCHIpNy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aJbJ1GO76yUc


free to rotate about its central horizontal axis. The

lower pulley has mass m and radius r and it is

released from rest. It spins and falls down. At the

instant of release a small mark (A) was at the top

point of the lower pulley. 

(a) After what minimum time  the mark will

again be at the top of the lower pulley? 

(b) Find acceleration of the mark at time .  

(c) Is there any di�erence in magnitude of

acceleration of the mark and that of a point

located on the circumference at diametrically

(t0)

t0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aJbJ1GO76yUc


opposite end of the pulley. 

View Text Solution

101. A point mass  is attached to a point P

on the circumference of a uniform ring of mass

m = 1kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aJbJ1GO76yUc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f9QTmy67EdKO


 and radius . The ring is placed

on a horizontal surface and is released from rest

with line OP in horizontal position (O is centre of

the ring). Friction is large enough to prevent

sliding. Calculate the following quantities

immediately after the ring is released- 

(a) angular acceleration  of the ring, 

(b) normal reaction of the horizontal surface on

the ring and 

(c) the friction force applied by the surface on the

ring. 

M = 3kg R = 2.0m

(α)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f9QTmy67EdKO


[Take  ]  

Watch Video Solution

g = 10m/s2

102. A light thread has been tightly wrapped

around a disc of mass M and radius R. The disc has

been placed on a smooth table, lying �at as shown. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f9QTmy67EdKO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VWQQbfERukM9


 

The other end of the string has been attached to a

mass  as shown. The system is released from rest.

If , which point of the disc will have zero

acceleration, immediately after the system is

released?

Watch Video Solution

m

m = M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VWQQbfERukM9


103. A spool has the shape shown in �gure. Radii of

inner and outer cylinders are R and 2 R respectively.

Mass of the spool is  and its moment of inertia

about the shown axis is . Light threads are

tightly wrapped on both the cylindrical parts. The

spool is placed on a rough surface with two masses

 and  connected to the strings

as shown. The string segment between spool and

the pulleys  and  are horizontal. The centre of

mass of the spool is at its geometrical centre.

System is released from rest. 

(a) What is minimum value of coe�cient of friction

between the spool and the table so that it does

3m

2mR2

m1 = m m2 = 2m

P1 P2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ogreUw8W54Ff


not slip? 

(b) Find the speed of  when the spool completes

one rotation about its centre. 

View Text Solution

m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ogreUw8W54Ff


104.  

A heavy uniform log of mass M is pulled up an

incline surface with the help of two parallel ropes

as shown in �gure. The ropes are secured at point

A and B. The height of the incline is h and its

inclination is . 

(a) Find the minimum force  needed to roll the

log up the incline. 

(b) Find the work done by the force in moving the

θ

F0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Oc3S2McescO


log from the bottom to the top of the incline if the

applied force is 

View Text Solution

F = 2F0

105. In the �gure shown, the light thread is tightly

wrapped on the cylinder and masses of plank and

cylinder are same each equal to . An external

agent begins to pull the plank to the right with a

constant force F. The friction between the plank

and the cylinder is large enough to prevent

slipping. Assume that the length of the plank is

quite large and the cylinder does not fall o� it for

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Oc3S2McescO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0RwOL5PU08uZ


the time duration concerned. 

(a) Find the acceleration of the cylinder. (Hint :

don’t write any equations) 

(b) Find the kinetic energy of the system after time

. 

Watch Video Solution

t

106. A disc of radius  is rolled from a

point A on a track as shown in the �gure. The part

r = 0.1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0RwOL5PU08uZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jaYz6uvzLtWd


AB of the track is a semi-circle of radius R in a

vertical plane. The disc rolls without sliding and

leaves contact with the track at its highest point B.

Flying through the air it strikes the ground at point

C. The velocity of the center of mass of the disc

makes an angle of  below the horizontal at the

time of striking the ground. At the same instant,

velocity of the topmost point P of the disc is found

to be  (Take  ).  

 

(a) Find the value of R. 

30∘

6m/s g = 10m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jaYz6uvzLtWd


(b) Find the velocity of the center of mass of the

disc when it strikes the ground. 

(c) Find distance AC.

Watch Video Solution

107. A trough has two identical inclined segments

and a horizontal segment. A ball is released on the

top of one inclined part and it oscillates inside the

trough. Friction is large enough to prevent slipping

of the ball. Time period of oscillation is T. Now the

liner dimension of each part of the trough is

enlarged four times. Find the new time period of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jaYz6uvzLtWd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9i9jvDyEfihh


oscillation of the ball. 

Watch Video Solution

108. A uniform cylinder is lying on a rough sheet of

paper as shown in �g. The strip is pulled

horizontally to the right with a constant

acceleration of . Initially the cylinder is

located at a distance of  from the left end

of the strip. Find the velocity of the centre of the

a0 = 6m/s2

L = 10m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9i9jvDyEfihh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E2hKZPMwZq3F


cylinder at the instant it moves o� the edge of the

strip. Assume that the cylinder does not slip. 

Watch Video Solution

109.  

A hollow pipe of mass  rests on a plate of

mass  . The thickness of the pipe is

M = 6kg

m = 1.5kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E2hKZPMwZq3F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sDixSD8Bt0FT


negligible. The coe�cient of friction at all contacts

is . The system is initially at rest. A

horizontal force F of magnitude 25N is applied on

the plate as shown in �gure. Will the cylinder slide

on the plate? Find the acceleration of the centre of

the cylinder.

Watch Video Solution

μ = 0.2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sDixSD8Bt0FT


110.  

A hollow cylindrical pipe A has mass M and radius

R. With the help of two identical springs (each of

force constant k) it is connected to solid cylinder B

having mass M and radius R. The springs are

connected symmetrically to the axle of the

cylinders. Moment of inertia of the two Bodies A

and B about their axles are  and 

 respectively. Cylinders are pulled

apart so as to stretch the springs by x0 and

IA = MR2

IB = MR21

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wE3IsPChJW07


released. During subsequent motion the cylinders

do not slip. 

(a) Find acceleration of the centre of mass of the

system immediately after it is released. 

(b) Find the distance travelled by cylinder A by the

time it comes to rest for the �rst time after being

released.

Watch Video Solution

111. Two identical uniform thin rods have been

connected at right angles to form a ‘T’ shape. One

end of a rod is connected to the centre of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wE3IsPChJW07
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LTE9xkYmlps8


other rod. Length of each rod is L. The upside down

‘T’ can swing like a pendulum about a horizontal

axis passing through the top end (see �g.). Axis is

perpendicular to plane of the �g. The speed of the

meeting point of the two rods is  when

it is at its lowest position. Calculate the angular

acceleration of the ‘T’ shaped object when it is at

extreme position of its oscillation. 

u = 2√gL

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LTE9xkYmlps8


Watch Video Solution

112. A uniform rod of mass M and length L is hinged

at its lower end so as to rotate freely in the vertical

plane of the �g. There is a small tight �tting the

hinged end. A small mass less pin welded to the

rod supports the bead. The system is released from

the vertical position shown. It was observed that

the bead just begins to slide on the rod when the

rod becomes horizontal. 

(a) Find the normal contact force between the rod

and the bead when the rod gets horizontal. What is

the direction of this force? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LTE9xkYmlps8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r6ZqUMYFBXfr


(b) Find the coe�cient of friction between the bead

and rod. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r6ZqUMYFBXfr


https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r6ZqUMYFBXfr


https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r6ZqUMYFBXfr


View Text Solution

113.  

Two astronauts having mass of  and  are

connected by a rope of length  and

negligible mass. They are in space, orbiting their

centre of mass at an angular speed of rad/s.

The centre of mass itself is moving uniformly in

75kg 50kg

L = 10m

ω0 = 5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r6ZqUMYFBXfr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zflI5mCZc4M6


space at a velocity of . By pulling on the

rope, the astronauts shorten the distance between

them to  . How much work is done by the

astronauts in shortening the distance between

them ? Assuming that the astronauts are athletic

and each of them can generate a power of 500

watt, is it possible for the two astronauts to reduce

the distance between them to , within a

minute?

Watch Video Solution

10m/s

= 5m
L

2

5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zflI5mCZc4M6


114. In the �gure shown a plank of mass m is lying

at rest on a smooth horizontal surface. A cylinder

of same mass m and radius r is rotated to an

angular speed w0 and then gently placed on the

plank. It is found that by the time the slipping

between the plank and the cylinder cease, 50% of

total kinetic energy of the cylinder and plank

system is lost. Assume that plank is long enough

and  is the coe�cient of friction between the

cylinder and the plank. 

um

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mhTaCpT3bCqG


 

(a) Find the �nal velocity of the plank. 

(b) Calculate the magnitude of the change in

angular momentum of the cylinder about its centre

of mass. 

(c) Distance moved by the plank by the time

slipping ceases between cylinder and plank.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mhTaCpT3bCqG


115. A horizontal turn table of mass  is free to

rotate about a vertical axis passing through its

centre. Two men  and 2 of mass  and 

respectively are standing at diametrically opposite

point on the table. The two men start moving

towards each other with same speed (relative to

the table) along the circumference. Find the angle

rotated by table by the time the two men meet.

90kg

– 1 50kg 60kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yziVFAhtltGr


Treat the men as point masses. 

Watch Video Solution

116. A L shaped uniform rod has both its sides of

length . Mass of each side is m. The rod is placed

on a smooth horizontal surface with its side AB

horizontal and side BC vertical. It tumbles down

from this unstable position and falls on the

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yziVFAhtltGr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zIqE38eOsWW7


surface. Find the speed with which end C of the rod

hits the surface. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zIqE38eOsWW7


117.  

A �at horizontal belt is running at a constant speed

V. There is a uniform solid cylinder of mass M which

can rotate freely about an axle passing through its

centre and parallel to its length. Holding the axle

parallel to the width of the belt, the cylinder is

lowered on to the belt. The cylinder begins to

rotate about its axle and eventually stops slipping.

The cylinder is, however, not allowed to move

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V8G4Zrz9eTqO


forward by keeping its axle �xed. Assume that the

moment of inertia of the cylinder about its axle is

 where M is its mass and R its radius and

also assume that the belt continues to move at

constant speed. No vertical force is applied on the

axle of the cylinder while holding it. 

(a) Calculate the extra power that the motor

driving the belt has to spend while the cylinder

gains rotational speed. Assume coe�cient of

friction .  

(b) Prove that  of the extra work done by the

motor after the cylinder is placed over it, is

dissipated as heat due to friction between the belt

and the cylinder

MR21

2

= μ

50 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V8G4Zrz9eTqO


View Text Solution

118. A uniform disc of mass M and radius R is

rotating freely about its central vertical axis with

angular speed w0. Another disc of mass m and

radius r is free to rotate about a horizontal rod AB.

Length of the rod AB is  and its end A is

rigidly attached to the vertical axis of the �rst disc.

The disc of mass m, initially at rest, is placed gently

on the disc of mass M as shown in �gure. Find the

time after which the slipping between the two

discs will cease. Assume that normal reaction

between the two discs is equal to mg. Coe�cient of

L( < R)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V8G4Zrz9eTqO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_17ioISdWZ8K9


friction between the two discs is . 

View Text Solution

μ

119. P is a �xed smooth cylinder of radius R and Q is

a disc of mass M and radius R. A light thread is

tightly wound on Q and its end is connected to a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_17ioISdWZ8K9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9XIdrU7WKssq


rope ABC. The rope has a mass m and length 

and is initially placed on the cylinder with its end A

at the top. The system is released from rest. The

rope slides down the cylinder as the disc rolls

without slipping. The initial separation between

the disc and the cylinder was  (see �g).

Find the speed with which the disc will hit the

cylinder. Assume that the rope either remains on

the cylinder or remains vertical, it does not �y o�

the cylinder. 

πR

2

L =
πR

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9XIdrU7WKssq


View Text Solution

120. A uniform cube of mass M and side length a is

placed at rest at the edge of a table. With half of

the cube overhanging from the table, the cube

begins to roll o� the edge. There is su�cient

friction at the edge so that the cube does not slip

at the edge of the table. Find - 

(a) the angle  through which the cube rotates

before it leaves contact with the table. 

(b) the speed of the centre of the cube at the

instant it breaks o� the table. 

(c) the rotational kinetic energy of the cube at the

θ0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9XIdrU7WKssq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BS9xcgNySVmT


instant its face AB becomes horizontal. 

View Text Solution

121. A uniform frictionless ring of mass M and

radius R, stands vertically on the ground. A wall

touches the ring on the left and another wall of

height R touches the ring on right (see

�gure).There is a small bead of mass m positioned

at the top of the ring. The bead is given a gentle

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BS9xcgNySVmT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5QpJ2Dx0pf6p


push and it being to slide down the ring as shown.

All surfaces are frictionless. 

 

(a) As the bead slides, up to what value of angle 

the force applied by the ground on the ring is

larger than Mg? 

(b) Write the torque of force applied by the bead

on the ring about point A as function of . 

(c) What is the maximum possible value of torque

θ

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5QpJ2Dx0pf6p


calculated in (b)? Using this result tell what is the

largest value of  for which the ring never rises

o� the ground ?

View Text Solution

m

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5QpJ2Dx0pf6p


122.  

A uniform disc shaped pulley is free to rotate about

a horizontal axis passing through the centre of the

pulley. A light thread is tightly wrapped over it and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LXfrr8ghhkt2


supports a mass m at one of its end. A small

particle of mass  is stuck at the lowest

point of the disc and the system is released from

rest. Will the particle of mass  climb to the top

of the pulley?

Watch Video Solution

m0 = 2m

m0

123.  

AOB is a frictionless parabolic track in vertical

plane. The equation of parabolic track can be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LXfrr8ghhkt2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WEGmm6c0FbQF


expressed as  for co-ordinate system

shown in the �gure. The end B of the track lies at

. When a uniform small ring is released on

the track at A it was found to attain a maximum

height of , above the ground after leaving the

track at B. There is another track DEF which is in

form of an arc of a circle of radius H subtending an

angle an angle of  at the centre. The radius of

the track at D is horizontal. The same ring is

released on this track at point D and it rolls

without sliding. The ring leaves the track at F and

attains a maximum height of  above the ground.

Find the ratio .

View Text Solution

y = x23

2H

y =
H

2

h1

150∘

h2

h1

h2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WEGmm6c0FbQF


124. A uniform sphere of radius R has a spherical

cavity of radius  (see �gure). Mass of the sphere

with cavity is M. The sphere is rolling without

sliding on a rough horizontal �oor [the line joining

the centre of sphere to the centre of the cavity

remains in vertical plane]. When the centre of the

cavity is at lowest position, the centre of the

sphere has horizontal velocity V. Find: 

(a) The kinetic energy of the sphere at this

moment. 

(b) The velocity of the centre of mass at this

moment. 

R

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WEGmm6c0FbQF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vqBjZ93Vf8vZ


(c) The maximum permissible value of V ( in the

position shown ) which allows the sphere to roll

without bouncing 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vqBjZ93Vf8vZ


125. A uniform ball of mass M and radius R can

rotate freely about any axis through its centre. Its

angular velocity vector is directed along positive x

axis. A bullet is �red along negative Z direction and

it pierces through the ball along a line that is at a

perpendicular distance  from the centre of

the ball. The bullet passes quickly and its net e�ect

is that it applies an impulse on the ball. Mass of the

bullet is m and its velocity charges from u to

 as it passes through the ball. As a result

the ball stops rotating about X axis and begins to

rotate about y axis. The angular speed of the ball

r( ≤ R)

v( ≤ u)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VIOHoRelB4ZB


before and after the hit is . Find . 

View Text Solution

ω r

126. A uniform square plate ABCD has mass M side

length . It is sliding on a horizontal smooth

surface with a velocity of . There

is no rotation. Vertex A of the plate is suddenly

a

→
v = v0(4 î + 2ĵ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VIOHoRelB4ZB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V7zIPuXpeKGI


�xed by a nail. Calculate the velocity of centre of

the plate immediately after this 

Watch Video Solution

127. Two discs A and B are moving with their �at

circular surface on a smooth horizontal surface.

Mass, radius and velocity of the two discs are

−mA = 2M, mB = M, rA = R, = 2R, vA = v,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V7zIPuXpeKGI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f9TMxeHhqpSb


and . The velocities of the two discs are

oppositely directed so that they just cannot avoid

collision and stick to each other (see �gure) 

(a) Find the angular speed of the composite system

after collision 

(b) Find loss in kinetic energy due to collision 

Watch Video Solution

vB = 2v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f9TMxeHhqpSb


128. A uniform rod of mass M and length 2L lies on

a smooth horizontal table. There is a smooth peg O

�xed on the table. One end of the rod is kept

touching the peg as shown in the �gure. An

impulse J is imparted to the rod at its other end.

The impulse is horizontal and perpendicular to the

length of the rod. Find the magnitude of impulse

experienced by the peg. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uebD5yIypWbG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jjmvvNegYcCE


129. A uniform rod of mass M and length  is hinged

at point O and is free to rotate on a horizontal

smooth surface. Point O is at a distance of  from

one end of the rod. A sharp impulse

 is applied along the surface at

one end of the rod as shown in �gure 

(a) Find the angular speed of the rod immediately

after the hit 

(b) Find the impulse on the rod due to the hinge. 

Watch Video Solution

l

l

4

P0 = 2√130kgm/s

[tan θ = ]
9

7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jjmvvNegYcCE


130. Four thin rods of length L = 1.0 m each are

joined to form a square ABCD. The opposite

vertices of the square are joined by mass less rods

AC and BD. This square frame is mounted on a

horizontal axis through its centre so that the frame

can rotate freely in the vertical plane. Masses of

rods AB and BC are  each and the rod AD

and DC have mass  each. A monkey of

mass  is at rest on the horizontal rod

AD and keeps the system in equilibrium. The

monkey takes a sudden jump and rises to a height

H from its initial position. Calculate minimum value

m = 2kg

M = 4kg

m0 = 12kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jjmvvNegYcCE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZXQVVWRD2ovQ


of H so that the square frame is able to complete a

rotation about its central axis. Assume no further

contact between monkey and the frame. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZXQVVWRD2ovQ


131. A frustum has been mounted with its axis

vertical. It has a height h and radii of its upper and

lower cross sections are R and r respectively. A

particle is projected with horizontal velocity 

along its upper brim. The particle spirals down the

inner surface and leaves the lower face at point B.

The inner wall of the frustum is smooth. 

(a) Find the vertical component of velocity of the

particle as it leaves the frustum at B. 

(b) Find minimum value of  for which the particle

will never come out of the frustum. 

v0

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UaNQWi2kMEna


Take  for solving this part of the problem.  

View Text Solution

r =
R

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UaNQWi2kMEna


132. A uniform thin stick of mass  and

length L rotates on a friction less horizontal plane,

with its centre of mass stationary. A particle of

mass m is placed on the plane at a distance

 from the centre of the stick . This stick hits

the particle elastically 

(a) Find the value of m so that after the collision,

there is no rotational motion of the stick 

(b) For what minimum of x can we get a value of ‘m’

so that the rod has no rotational motion after

M = 24kg

x =
L

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IXpJRMj828vP


elastic collision ? 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IXpJRMj828vP


133. A uniform rod of length L is rotating in a

horizontal plane about a vertical axis passing

through one of its ends. At a distance 

from the axis there is a �xed vertical pole. The rod

hits the pole and its direction of motion is

reversed. Find x if it is known that during the

impact the axis of rotation imparts no impulse to

the rod. Does your answer depend on coe�cient of

restitution? 

[NOTE : If you hit a lamp post with a rod, the hand

holding the rod gets hurt as long as the impact

misses the so called sweet spot of the rod (and hits

x( < L)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IXpJRMj828vP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vp5k7R3TNrei


either above or below the sweet spot). After solving

the above problem you know where the sweet spot

is ! You may assume that during the impact the rod

is rotating about its holding hand. And if you play

cricket, you know that there is a sweet spot in your

bat too ! If the ball hits way above or below the

spot you get stung.]

View Text Solution

134. Two identical thin rods are moving on a

smooth table, as shown. Both of them are rotating

with angular speed , in clockwise sense aboutω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vp5k7R3TNrei
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nQ5POF605np4


their centres. Their centres have velocity V in

opposite directions. The rods collide at their edge

and stick together. Length of each rod is L. 

(a) For what value of  there will be no motion

after collision ? 

(b) If the ratio  is half the value found in (a)

above, what fraction of kinetic energy is lost in the

collision? 

View Text Solution

V

ωL

V

ωL

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nQ5POF605np4


135. Light thread is tightly wound on a uniform

solid cylinder of radius R. The cylinder is placed on

a smooth horizontal table and the thread is pulled

horizontally as shown, by applying a constant force

F. How much length of the thread is unwound from

the cylinder by the time its kinetic energy becomes

equal to K. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sVaa6c9kf6B9


136. A horizontal disc of radius R and mas 20 M is

pivoted to rotate freely about a vertical axis

through its centre. A small insect A of mass M and

another small insect B of mass  are initially at

diametrically opposite points on the periphery of

the disc. The whole system is imparted an angular

speed  Insect A walks along the diameter with

constant velocity v relative to the disc unit it

reaches B which remains at rest on the disc. A then

eats B and returns to its starting point along the

original path with same speed v relative to the disc.

(a) Find the angular speed of the disc when A

reaches the centre after eating B. 

m
M

4

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XJOxOnOy2AQg


(b) Plot approximately, the variation of angular

speed of the disc with time for the entire journey

of the insect A.

View Text Solution

137. A disc of mass m and radius R is moving on a

smooth horizontal surface with the �at circular

face on the surface. It is spinning about its centre

with angular peed  and has a velocity V (see

�gure). It just manages to hit a stick AB at its end A.

The stick was lying free on the surface and stick to

the disc. [The combined object becomes like a

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XJOxOnOy2AQg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LLYfIXTd9nWs


badminton racket]. Mass and length of the stick are

m and 2R respectively. 

(a) Calculate the angular speed of the combined

object assuming   

(b) Calculate loss in kinetic energy. Why is energy

lost ? 

(c) If , loss in kinetic energy is minimum.

V = Rω

V = η(Rω)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LLYfIXTd9nWs


Find . (Assume  is given]  

View Text Solution

η ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LLYfIXTd9nWs


138. A uniform rod of mass m and length  has been

placed on a smooth table A particle of mass m,

travelling perpendicular to the rod, hits it at a

distance  from the centre C of the rod.

Collision is elastic. 

(a) Find the speed of the centre of the rod and the

particle after the collision. 

(b) Do you think there is a chance of second

Collision? If yes, how is the system of particle and

l

x =
l

√6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1MVreFFtvgD9


stick moving after the second collision? 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1MVreFFtvgD9


139. A ring is made to rotate about its diameter at a

constant angular speed of  . A small insect of

mass m walks along the ring with a uniform

angular speed  relative to the ring (see �gure).

Radius of the ring is R. 

(a) Find the external torque needed to keep the

ring rotating at constant speed as the insect walks.

Express your answer as a function of . For what

value of q is this torque maximum? [given your

answer for  ]  

(b) Find the component of force perpendicular to

the plane of the ring, that is applied by the ring on

the insect. For what value of  is this force

ω0

ω

θ

0 ≤ θ ≤ 90∘

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v8LT7c8BfG8F


maximum? Argue quantitatively to show that

indeed the force should be maximum for this value

of . [Give your answer for  ]  

View Text Solution

θ 0∘ ≤ θ ≤ 90∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v8LT7c8BfG8F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fXOTik7W954R


140. A small car took o� a ramp at a speed of

. Immediately after leaving the ramp, the

driver applied brakes on all the wheels. The brakes

retarded the wheels uniformly to bring them to

rest in 2 second. Calculate the angle by which the

car will rotate about its centre of mass in the 2

second interval after leaving the ramp. Radius of

each wheel is  . Moment of inertia of the

car along with the driver, about the relevant axis

through its centre of mass is  and

the moment of inertia of each pair of wheels about

their respective axles is . Assume that the

car remained in air for more than 2 second . Also

assume that before take- o� the wheels rolled

30m/s

r = 0.30m

IM = 80kgm2

0.3kgm2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fXOTik7W954R


without sliding. 

View Text Solution

141. A disc of radius R stands at the edge of a table.

If the given a gentle push and it beings to fall.

Assume that the disc does not slip at A and it

rotates about the point as it falls. The falling disc

hits the edge of another table placed at same

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fXOTik7W954R
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_41sfaxETUe4I


height as the �rst one at a horizontal distance of

. Imagine that the disc hits the edge B and

rotates (up) about the edge 

(a) Find the speed of the centre of the disc at the

instant just before it hits the edge B. 

(b) Find the angular speed of the disc about B just

after the hit. 

Watch Video Solution

√2R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_41sfaxETUe4I


142. A uniform triangular plate is kept horizontal

suspended with the help of three vertical threads

as shown. The sides of the plate have length 

and . Find tension  and  in the three

threads. Mass of the plate is M. 

View Text Solution

l1, l2

l3 T1, T2 T3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_41sfaxETUe4I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AG9plvjSvR3b


143. A rigid large uniform square platform is resting

on a �at horizontal ground supported at its

vertices by four identical spring. At vertex l a

wooden block, 6 cm high, is inserted below the

spring. Calculate the change in height of the centre

of the platform. Assume change in height to be

small compared to dimension of the platform. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lFk5GLQ2UC4A


144. A uniform rod of mass M and length L is placed

freely on a horizontal table. A horizontal force F is

applied perpendicular to the rod at one of its ends.

The force F is increased gradually from zero and it

is observed that when its value becomes , the

rod just begins to rotate about point O 

(i) Find length AO 

(ii) Find   

F0

F0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lFk5GLQ2UC4A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xZlpnkqfQ188


View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xZlpnkqfQ188


145. A ring of mass M and radius R lies �at on a

horizontal table. A light thread is wound around it

and its free end is pulled with a constant velocity .

(a) Two small segment A and B (see �g.) in the ring

are rough and have a coe�cient of friction  with

the table. Rest of the ring is smooth. Find the

speed with which the ring moves. 

(b) Find the speed of the ring if coe�cient of

friction is  everywhere, for all points on the ring. 

Vi T S l i

v

μ

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xZlpnkqfQ188
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hrJ3UEGZPW0a


View Text Solution

146. A uniform stick of length L is pivoted at one

end on a horizontal table. The stick is held forming

an angle  with the table. A small block of mass m

is placed at the other end of the stick and it

remains at rest. The system is released from rest 

(a) Prove that the stick will hit the table before the

block if   

(b) Find the contact force between the block and

the stick immediately before the system is

released.Take   

(c) Find the contact force between the block and

θ0

cos θ0 ≥ √
2

3

θ0 = cos − 1(√ )
2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hrJ3UEGZPW0a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iDjfG0qsQ1cu


the stick immediately after the system is released if

.  

View Text Solution

θ0 cos − 1(√ )
2

3

147. A uniform rod BC with length a is attached to a

light string AC. End A of the string is �xed to the

ceiling and the end B of the rod is on a smooth

horizontal surface. B is exactly below point A and

length AB is . The system is releasedb(a < b < 2a)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iDjfG0qsQ1cu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UzjAjT2lYNKX


from rest and the rod begins to slide. Find the

speed of the centre of the rod when the string

becomes vertical. 

View Text Solution

148. A dumb – bell has a rigid mass less stick and

two point masses at its ends. Each mass is m and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UzjAjT2lYNKX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HanuPjm6OETV


length of the stick is L. The dumb- bell leans against

a frictionless wall, standing on a frictionless

ground. It is initially held motionless, with its

bottom end an in�nitesimal distance from the wall.

It is released from this position and its bottom end

slides away from the wall where as the top end

slides down along the wall. 

(a) Show that centre of mass of the dumb-bell

moves along a circle. 

(b) When the dumb-bell loses contact with the wall

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HanuPjm6OETV


what is speed of the centre of mass? 

View Text Solution

149. A hexagonal pencil of mass M and sides length

 has been placed on a rough incline having

inclination  Friction is large enough to prevent

a

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HanuPjm6OETV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NieCakBO57hC


sliding. If at all the pencil moves, during one full

rotation each of its 6 edges, in turn, serve as

instantaneous axis of rotation. 

(a) Show that for  the pencil cannot remain

at rest. 

(b) For inclination of incline  the pencil will

not roll on its own. A sharp impulse J is given to the

pencil parallel to the incline at its upper edge (see

�gure). Friction does not allow the pencil to slide

but it begins to rotate about the edge through A

with initial angular speed . Find . Moment of

inertia of the pencil about its edge is I. 

(c) Find minimum value of J so that the pencil will

turn about A, and B will land on the incline. 

θ > 30∘

θ < 30∘

ω0 ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NieCakBO57hC


(d) If kinetic energy acquired by the pencil just after

the impulse is , �nd its kinetic energy just before

edge B lands on the incline 

View Text Solution

K0

150. A rope of length L and mass per unit length 

passes over a disc shaped pulley of mass M and

radius R. The rope hangs on both sides of the

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NieCakBO57hC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1jgiFZQJh6pR


pulley and the length of larger hanging part is .

The pulley can rotate about a horizontal axis

passing through its centre. The system is released

from rest and it begins to move. The pulley has no

friction at its axle and the rope has large enough

friction to prevent it from slipping on the pulley. 

(a) Find the acceleration of the rope immediately

after it is released. 

(b) Find the horizontal component of the force

applied by the axle on the pulley immediately after

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1jgiFZQJh6pR


the system is released 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1jgiFZQJh6pR


151. A toy is made of a rectangular wooden frame

with four small wheels at its vertices. A tight �tting

belt of negligible mass runs around the frame

passing over the wheels. Mass of the complete toy

is M. Now a small block of mass m is stuck at the

top of the right vertical segment of the belt and

the system is released. Height of the toy is . Find

the speed of the block when it is about to hit the

ground. Assume no slipping anywhere and neglect

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LkmlWJh6Gf6h


the dimension of the wheels 

View Text Solution

152. Consider an idealized case of rolling of a solid

ball in which the point P does not rotate in a

vertical plane. But it rotates on circular path

PQRSTP when observed from the centre of the ball.

The radius of circular path PQRSTP is half the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LkmlWJh6Gf6h
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tYGkdVKeBY46


radius of the ball. The ball rolls without sliding with

its centre moving with speed  in direction

perpendicular to the plane of the �gure calculate

the kinetic energy of the rolling ball. Mass of the

ball and its radius are M and R respectively. 

View Text Solution

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tYGkdVKeBY46


153. Two identical rings, each of mass M and radius

R, are standing on a rough horizontal surface. The

rings overlap such that the horizontal line passing

through their centre makes an angle of 

with the radius through their intersection point P.

A small object of mass m is placed symmetrically on

the rings at point P and released. Calculate the

acceleration of the centre of the ring immediately

after the release. There is no friction between the

small object and the rings. The friction between the

small object and the rings, and the friction

between the rings and the ground is large enough

θ = 45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LwgL5cLtO0QP


to prevent slipping. 

Watch Video Solution

154. A uniform rope tightly wraps around a uniform

thin ring the mass M and radius R. The mass of the

segment of the rope around the ring (i.e. , mass of

the length  of the rope) is also M. The ends of

the rope are �xed one above the other and it is

taut. The ring is let go. Find its acceleration.

2πR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LwgL5cLtO0QP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tnBia2e2jsKL


Assume no slipping and thickness of the rope to be

negligible. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tnBia2e2jsKL


Watch Video Solution

155. A uniform stick AB has length L. It is tossed up

from horizontal position such that its centre

receives a velocity  in vertically upward

direction and the stick gets an angular velocity. The

stick lands back to its point of projection in

horizontal position. During its course of �ight its

angular velocity remained constant and the stick

made one complete rotation. Stick rotates in

vertical plane. 

(a) Calculate the angular velocity  imparted to

the stick. 

uπ√gL

(ω)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tnBia2e2jsKL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GmTwENhSG6vy


(b) Calculate the maximum height, above the point

of projection, to which the end B of the stick rises. 

[Take solution of equation

Watch Video Solution

cos x = 2x  to be  x = 0.45  and  sin(0.45) = 0.43]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GmTwENhSG6vy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5voLnz5AVVIe


156. A uniform rod of mass 4m and length 2r can

rotate in horizontal plane about a vertical axis

passing through its centre O. Two small balls each

of mass m are attached to its ends. A �xed gun �res

identical balls with speed v in horizontal direction.

The �ring is being done at suitable intervals so that

the �red balls either hit the ball at end A or B while

moving in the direction of velocity of A or B. All

collisions are elastic. 

(i) Initial angular velocity of the rod is zero and its

angular velocity after  collision is  Write 

in terms of   

(ii) Solve the above equation to get

nth ωn ωn+ 1

ωn

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5voLnz5AVVIe


omega`.  

View Text Solution

ωn(iii)F ∈ dthe lim it ∈ gvalueof

157. A uniform rod of mass m and length 2L on a

smooth horizontal surface. A particle of mass m is

connected to a string of length L whose other end

is connected to the end ‘A’ of the rod. Initially the

string is held taut perpendicular to the rod and the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5voLnz5AVVIe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_byjO6lIypnQB


particle is given a velocity  parallel to the initial

position of the rod. 

(a) Calculate the acceleration of the centre of the

rod immediately after the particle is projected. 

(b) The particle strikes the centre of the rod and

sticks to it. Calculate the angular speed of the rod

after this. 

Watch Video Solution

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_byjO6lIypnQB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dpKGSn7HaiDw


158. Two boys support by the ends a uniform rod of

mass M and length 2L. The rod is horizontal. The

two boys decided to change the ends of the rod by

throwing the rod into air and catching it. The boys

do not move from their position and the rod

remained horizontal throughout its �ight. Find the

minimum impulse applied by each boy on the rod

when it was thrown

Watch Video Solution

159. A uniform rod of mass m and length  pivoted

at one of its top end is hanging freely in vertical

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dpKGSn7HaiDw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Whp1wCiRBciQ


plane. Another identical rod moving horizontally

with velocity v along a line passing through its

lower end hits it and sticks to it. The two rods were

perpendicular during the hit and later also they

remain perpendicularly connected to each other.

Find the maximum angle turned by the two-rod

system after collision.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Whp1wCiRBciQ

